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Part 1 of this op-ed article touched lightly on the beginning of one of
the worst weeks in the life of Meg to date. To catch up, take a look at
the article "I'm Just Not a City Girl Part 1" in the October 11th issue of
The Tower.

Lunchtime strolled around and boy was I looking forward to it. I
forgot to pack lunch the night before because I was exhausted so I headed to Chipotle to get something to eat and was
pressured into ordering. Seriously, pressured.

The employee comes up to me in line, out of the 45 other people who are there and asks in a fast and rushed voice
"Are you paying cash or credit?" Ok, I know the answer to that easy question so not that bad. But, since I was paying by
credit she took my order right there. In line. My first time EVER at ANY Chipotle. Without seeing the menu or even having
it remotely in site.

I ordered a Chicken Burrito, figuring it's the safest bet (and happened to be the first thing that she offered). Only to find
out that it's THE MOST FATTENING THING ON THE MENU! With a whopping 890 calories. Are you KIDDING ME?! Plus,
the burrito without any drink or additions, cost a whopping $10. Great!

With my oh so stuffed tummy and near empty bank account, I trucked my behind back to work and counted the minutes
until I could hop the train back to my safe haven.

Climbed into bed at 11:30 p.m., but better late than never!

Oh Thursday, I had long awaited its arrival and it unfortunately thoroughly disappointed me.

I wore an airy red dress to escape the heat and wore my hair up. I figured I'd win the battle against humidity. I even
wore flats and carried my heels, boy was I prepared! Little did I know, I had more in store for me than I anticipated?

I got to work, walked in the door and the top button of my dress popped open revealing "the girls" to my entire office
staff. Seriously, this little event happened every 35-45 minutes, on the dot, all day. NOTHING helped.

My task for the day was to find three various shaped empty boxes that were wrapped as though they were a wedding
gift. Those were my only directions. It took me a few hours of tracking down places in the city that do gift wrapping,
apparently I'm not the only one who thought it was an odd request to wrap an empty box.

I won't bore you with the tedious errands I ran on Thursday; I'll get right to the fun stuff.

I emailed my boss to tell her that I needed to leave by 5 p.m. to catch the 5:20 train home. I figured, to save myself from
rushing through Times Square, I'd grab a cab right out of my office, so I kept my heels on. During Fleet Week? On a
Thursday? Yeah right!

In my heels, I figured I'd start walking a little bit and catch a cab on a different road. So, I crossed over 42nd street and
the heel of my shoe managed to land in THE ONLY hole in the crosswalk. I landed flat in the middle of the road. I
slammed my hand on the ground, in front of everyone at this red light, and screamed the one curse word that I hardly
ever say (the f-word).

After scaring the daylights out of a kind older man, I regained my composure and finished my journey across the street.
I limped down 42nd street to try to catch a cab and noticed there is blood gushing from somewhere.  I managed to put
a rather large gash in my thumb and now may need stitches. Seriously, the gash was that bad.

The corner stand was in sight, like a water mirage in the middle of the desert. When I finally reached it, I asked the
some-what sketchy man behind the magazines for a band-aid. I figured I must've looked crazy/frantic because he just
gave me the band-aid and didn't ask me to pay for it.

But, to my surprise as I stood at the garbage can to regain my composure and aid my battle wound, I realized that the
button on the top of my dress popped open during the fall. I got a free band-aid and he got a free show. Needless to
say, I missed the 5:20 train and ended up on the 5:47 one that took TWO HOURS to get home thanks to down power
lines and "congestion" on the tracks.

I walked in the door at close to 8:15 p.m., poured myself a glass of wine and cried. And cried. And cried. And laughed.
And cried. Seriously, I'm just not a city girl.

Visit http://glamoroushustle.blogspot.com/2010/05/nervous-breakdown.html to see pictures!
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